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E-tght years after coming over from Holland, Jacob

However, thesegarrisons probably servedas protection
as much against other Europeans as Indians, and the
Dutch did not develop a garrison mentality to the extent
of the Virginia planters or New England Puritans. Indeed, as bastions of defense for the fledgling colony,
theseforts left much to be desired. As late as the 164Os,
Fort Amsterdam amounted to little more than a ramshackle corral, which Stuyvesant described as “more a
molehill than a fortress.” The gapsin its crumbling walls
were big enough for cows to wander through, and its
shabby perimeter stank from the dung of assortedlivestock loiterers. Among its few buildings were the Director-General’s brick house, some soldiers’ barracks and
storehouses,a small jail, and a church. With a steeple
rising from 16-foot-high walls, the latter was the tallest
structure on the Manhattan skyline. The whole settlement probably consistedof only a hundred or so houses,
a quarter of which were tavemsf

Steendamdescribed Manhattan as a land of “milk and
honey,” an “Eden.” Dutchmen throughout the colony
wrote of woods thick with turkeys, geeseand deer, and
rivers full of perch, sturgeon and mackerel. Oysters
littered the beaches,strawberriesdotted the fields. Wild
grapesin Rensselaerswijckgrew in such abundancethat
Adriaen van der Donck marvelled at the countryside’s
perfumed fragrance and potential for wine.’
While the Dutch doubtlessexperiencedfood shortages
and other threats to their survival, their adjustmentdoes
not appearas traumatic as thoseof the English in Jamestown or MassachusettsBay. The Netherlanders appare&y werebetter farmersthan their English counterparts,
andthey addedto Nature’s bounty by introducing apples,
pears, cherries, peaches,apricots and figs. Springtime
blossomed with the many varieties of tulips and other
flowers they had brought. Among those known for his
green thumb was Brandt Pelen, from Gelderland in
Utrecht. In 1632, only two yearsafter arriving here as a
tenant farmer, he was appointedschepepa
(magistrate)of
Rensselaerswijck,and for many years after that he continued to grow wheat on Castle Island, just upriver from
the present Albany.’

There was no accuratecensusthen, but estimatesfor
1643 place the total population of New Amsterdam at
barely more than 2,000 persons, not counting Indians,
and the whole colony of New Netberland, including
Rensselaerswijckand Long Island, probably numbered
lessthan 3,000.6NewNetherland wasa smallerand more
heterogeneoussociety than New England or Virginia.

The Dutch also maintained better relations with the
natives. Although lacking a staple equivalent to the
Spaniards’ gold or the Englishmen’s tobacco, they
managedto profit nicely from fur trading. Someof their
Indian suppliers travelled more than ten or twenty days’
journey to exchangethe pelts3 As Michael Kammenhas
pointed out, this reliance on the Indians as guides, trappers and traders, generally resulted in a symbiotic
relationship betweenthe races.“The Indians were therefore tolerated and accomodatedlonger than thosein any
other colony . . .“4

Also, comparedto the situation in the Caribbean,the
New Netherland population seems to have included
fewer reluctant emigrants. Few, if any, of their servants
appearto have been kidnapped or spirited as they were
in the British Isles, and apparently there were no
transportedfelons sent there as a punishment for crime.
By the standardsof the age,the Dutch were more liberal
toward their servantsthan the English. Terms of service
were shorter, wageswere offered, and living conditions
were better.7

Like the English, one of the Dutchmen’s fist orders
of businesswas to build a fort. Fort Orangewas erected
in 1624, six years before the land was purchasedfrom
the natives. In 1626 another pallisade, called Fort
Amsterdam, went up on the southern tip of Manhattan.

Given these idyllic conditions, one might expect to
find a relatively peaceful and harmonious society, but
that was not entirely the case.New Netherland, with its
patroonshipsand other medieval touches,was not only a
feudal system in many respects; it was also a feuding
83
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system. West India Company officials in Holland,
directors-general, patroons, and their underlings,
constantly bickered among themselves as to who had
what authority. The residents teased,slandered,argued,
insulted, and assaultedeachother. They played practical
jokes on eachother, someof which got out of hand, and
they hurled the vilest slurs against each other’s wives.
Those who governed the colony sought to enforce the
laws, and a degreeof criminal punishment wasemployed
to maintain the public order.
To some extent, of course, the legal system in New
Netherland resembled that of the Fatherland. By virtue
of its charter of 1621 from the StatesGeneral, the West
India Company’s Amsterdam chamberwas empowered
to administer justice and preserve order in the colony,
and the chamber in turn instructed that the ordinances
and customsof Holland and the common law qualifying
them should be observed and obeyed throughout the
province.* This meant, in effect, that Roman Dutch law
prevailed, and that the law and its correspondingpenalties were clearly spelled out.
Seventeenth-centuryDutch jurisprudence was distinguished by some acknowledged masters,such as Hugo
Grotius (1583-1645) and Simon van Leeuwen (16251682). The former’s Introduction to Dutch Jurisprudence, published in 1631, was regarded by many
legal administrators on both sidesof the Atlantic as holy
writ, and RensselaerswijckDirector Brant van Slichtenhorst is known to have usedit as his personal textP
Grotius defined justice as “a virtuous disposition of
the will to do what is just. ” “‘Just,” he wrote, “is what
correspondswith right.” And right could be understood
widely or narrowly, by reason, or in the latter case,
according to “the relation which exists between a
reasonablebeing and something appropriate to him by
merit or property.” Under his systemof classification, all
crimescould be properly divided into a hierarchial list
and corresponding punishments assignedin proportion
to their seriousness.The most serious offenses were
those against God and Government: regicide, treason,
sacrilege, the theft of public money, perjury, and so on.
Such crimes were punishable by the sword, quartering,
breaking on the wheel, burning, strangling, whipping,
branding, banishmentor mutilation.
Next came crimes against life and killing. Following
lex talionis (an eye for an eye), they were punishable by

beheading,hanging, burning, breaking on the wheel, or
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banishment,with somesymbolic relation to the offense.
A woman who killed her child, for example, might be
strangled to death with a cord. Other crimes against the
person, such as assault, drawing blood1 (bloedristen),
wounding, and the like, commonly merited a fine that
was tailored to the extent of the injury.
So-called offenses against liberty, such as riot, rape,
housebreaking, abduction or seduction, might be
punished by anything ranging from the sword to banishment, whipping or fines, depending upon the severity of
the offense.
Crimes against honor and reputation, such as defamation, slander, libel, adultery, incest, sodomy, or public
prostitution, could be considered extremlely serious. In
most instances,profitable reparation to the victim was in
order; however, adultery could result in banishment.
Sodomy, which was considered so despicable that the
courts usually avoided referring to it by any name other
than an “abominable offense,” was punished by burning
at the stake. If it involved an animal, the creature was
also burned; and if the victim failed to resist, he too could
also suffer punishment.”
Generally speaking,thesewere the penalties inflicted
in New Netherland. However, the system was highly
discretionary, and discretion itself constituted an important mechanism of social control. A person who
committed violence in defense of his life, property, or
honor, for example, was generally not consideredliable
for punishment by a court. Penalties were often tailored
to correspond to the nature of the act and its perceived
seriousness,and a number of mitigating factors could be
and were taken into account by the sentencing body.
Drunkenness was also occasionally recognized as a
legitimate defense.
At times, dependingupon who was in power, the stem
stampof Calvinism wasfelt. Yet, the New Netherlanders
seldom seemto have approachedthe harsh intolerance
of their Puritan neighbors in Massachusetts.Instead,
their legal systemof social control was more dynamic,
more flexible, functioning more like a safety valve or
adjustable lid over the squabbling minions than as an
unwavering and cold-blooded instrument of absolute
repression.
And yet, while New Netherland appearsto have been
a more tolerant and accomodatingplace than the English
colonies, the Dutch were not without their repressive

Fig. 16. Portrait of Hugo Grotius
Courtesy of the Photo Departmentof the Royal Library at the Hague
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administrations. The arrival of William Kieft, fifth
Director-General, in March 1638,marked the beginning
of a more restrictive policy by the West India
Company.”
Kieft’s first step was to organize a council under his
control for the government of the population. Soon he
began issuing proclamations that were designed to
establish tight discipline over his subjects.Servants,for
example, who probably comprised the majority, were
forbidden to trade with the Indians under penalty of loss
of their wages and forfeiture of any claim they might
have against the Company. Those who disobeyedfaced
possible confiscation of all property as well as“arbitrary
correction.” Unauthorized exports were strictly forbidden. All sailors were prohibited from staying on shore
after sunset unless they had obtained a pass from the
Director-General. Working hours were strictly enforced.
Anyone caughtselling guns or powder to the Indians was
markedfor execution. And all personswere admonished
to “abstain from fighting; from carnal intercourse with
heathens,blacks, or other persons;from rebellion, theft,
false swearing, calumny, and all other immoralities,” or
suffer the consequences.12Within a few months after
taking power, Kieft sent to CuraCaofor more slaves,
whom he quickly put to work building fortifications and
roads for the Company, and increasedslavery was itself
another measureof greater autocracy and repression.
Kieft’s new policies producedor contributed to a total
of 93 criminal and civil casesduring his first year in
office-a significant number for a population of only
2,000 persons. Kieft also antagonized the Indians by
demandingthat they pay taxes to the Company, and war
with the Indians finally broke out.13
Kieft’s administration was eventually deemed
counterproductive to the Company’s best interests, and
PetrusStuyvesant,a stem Calvinist, was sentover to run
the colony. He too went about enacting strict laws and
ordinances, warning that if his subjects did not mend
their evil ways, they could “only expect, that like others,
we shall perish and that not the tower of Shiloa but the
wrath of God will fall upon us from Heavenand envelop
us into flames for our greater punishment.” Under
Stuyvesant’s tenure,New Netherland assumedthe bitter
flavor of another Massachusetts,prompting one resident
td gripe: “Our great Muscovy Duke goeson as usual. . .
He proceeds no longer by words or writings, but by
arrestsand stripes.“14
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Throughout its brief existence, New Netherland felt
the effects of military presence. Unruly soldiers and
sailors were a constant problem, especially at Fort
Amsterdam. The Company’s mercenarieshad enlisted
upon the belief that their salarieswould be supplemented
by certain spoils of conquest, but such benefits were
sharply curtailed. While the lucky oneswere occasionally grantedleaveto try to supplementtheir meagrewages,
that too was often difficult.15 Philip Gierard was apparently trying to makeendsmeetby managing a tavern
when, in March 1642,he waschargedwitlh being “absent
from the guard without leave.” Under worse circumstances, he could have been forced to run the gauntlet, but
instead, the authorities ordered Gerard to ride the
wooden horse. This contraption consisted of a longlegged sawhorse, upon which wayward soldiers were
made to sit, two or three hours at a stretch, with fiftypound weights attached top each foot. During his ride,
Gerard was also made to hold a pitcher of beer in one
hand and a drawn sword in the other, two hours a day for
a week.16
Offendersaboard ship were dealt with more severely.
The colony’s laws and ordinancesprovided that anyone
at seawho quarrelled or struck another with his fist
” . . . shall be placed three days in irons on bread and water, and
whoever draws a knife in anger or to wound or do any persons
bodily injury . . . shall be nailed to the mast with a knife through
his hand and there remain until he draws it thnJugh; and if he
wounds anyone he shall be keel hauled, forfeiting ,nevettheless six
months’ pay.” 17

Like the English, the Dutch considered discipline
aboardnaval vesselsto be absolutely necessary,both for
the successof the mission and the survival of the crew,
particularly sincetheir vesselswere sometimesinvolved
in the African slave trade. As a punishment for intoxication, disobedience,and threatening the superintendentof
naval equipments,Andries Trumpeter was sentencedto
“jump three times from the yardarm, and, while his
breechis still wet, to receive one hundred 1,ashes
from the
crew of the St. Beningo.“18
Black prisoners were taken as slaves to New Netherland as early as 1625 or 1626, and some black women
werebrought two yearslater.” The Charter of Freedoms
and Exemptions of 1629 contained the pledge that the
West India Company would “endeavour to supply the
colonists with asmany blacks as it possibly can,” but that
was not fulfilled for many years, and it was actually not
until the final ten yearsor so of Dutch rule that the slave
trade(from CuraGao)becamevery significant in termsof
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numbers?’ Plans were developed in 1661 to use New
Netherland as a base from which to carry on the slave
tradewith neighboring English colonies, but that wasnot
achievedeither, due to the Dutch-English war, a struggle
which was“in large measurea struggle for control of the
slave trade.“‘l
Slavery in New Netberland, and particularly slavery
in Rensselaerswijck, remains poorly documented
comparedto other colonies?2 However, it is known that
the West India Company employed an overseerover its
blacks as early as 1635, and that at least by 1639 these
Africans were housed in a segregatedarea,‘t @artier
fan de warten de Comp Slaven (the quarters of the
blacks, the Company’s slaves).By the end of the Dutch
period, about 10% of the colony’s population of about
8,000 were black slaves, it having become more
economical to import a slave from Angola or the West
Indies to work for life than to pay the yearly salary of a
free white worker?3
Someof theseblacks wereleasedout or sold to various
burghers.Many were laborerswho were worked in chain
gangs, and ordinances appearedduring the administrations of Kieft and Stuyvesant which provided for
criminal offenders to be punished by three months of
hard labor in chains with the Company negroes,or to
work at the wheelbarrow for three years with them. The
slaves themselves were seldom brought to court for
official punishment, except for the most serioustypes of
offenses. Subjecting white offenders to work with the
black slaves in chain gangs, albeit for set terms, reinforced the threat that whites might ultimately be
condemned to the total restraint and degradation of
slavery.“”
The public executioner was a black slave. In New
Amsterdam,Pieter performed the whippings, maimings,
and executions?5 In Rensselaerswijck,the only execution mentionedin a surviving court record-that of Wolf
Nyssen for an unspecified crime in &!&was carried
out by Jan the Negro, who apparently received 38
guilders as the colony’s Scherprechter or official
hangman.% Various theories might be advanced to
explain this phenomenon.Official executionsare among
the mosthighly ritualistic actsof any society,and the fact
that New Netherland employedblack slavesto do thejob
rather than anonymous whites in black hoodscannot be
attributed to mere happenstance.Whether it was due to
the scarcity of human life and labor, a greatertolerance,
or someother factor, executions were relatively rare in
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the colony compared to other seventeenth-century
Europeansocieties, for slavesand free personsalike.
Most death sentences were commuted at the last
minute, usually without the prior knowledge ofeither the
condemned or.phe spectators,and in some casesonly
after the crowd had cried for mercy.” In 1644 Private
ThomasMabbs accidentally shot and woundeda citizen
near the house of Gerrit Wolphertsen, at “the Flatt”
(Long Island), while following the ordersof his superior,
SergeantHubbard. The two soldiers were ordered to be
shot, but they were subsequently pardoned, “such
sentence having been pronounced only to make an
impressionon them & others.“28 HansBreyer, a soldier,
was sentencedto be hanged for burglary and jail-breaking, but his sentencewas commuted to banishment“at
the urgent solicitation of the public at the placeof execution.‘D9
The most famouscaseoccurred in 1641, when a slave
was found murdered behind the fort. The slaves were
threatenedwith torture unlessthey would reveal who had
done it, but none of them would inform on another.In a
show of unity, they all respondedthat everyone of them
wasresponsible.This placedthe Companyofficials in an
awkward position, since it would havebeentoo costly to
put all of them to death. As a result, the decision was
madefor the blacks to draw lots to determinewho should
be hanged. The lot fell upon Manuel Gerritsen (“the
Giant”) and he was condemnedand readied for hanging.
But when the ladder was pushed out beneath him, the
rope broke and he fell to the ground. A shockedcrowd
yelled that it must have been a messagefrom God, and
Mieft respondedwith a nervous pardon.30In a sodomy
case Jan Quisthout van der Linde, a soldier, was sentencedto have his armsstripped and his sword broken at
his feet, then to be tied in a sackanddrowned in the river.
The boy on whom he had committed the act with force
was sentencedto be privately whipped and banished.31
Violations of the public order which involved some
clear disrespectfor authority were not treatedlightly. In
Rensselaerswijck,Claes Teunisz (alias “the Joker”) was
ordered pilloried and banished for repeatedly riding his
horse too fast past the Director’s house.32Old Willem
Jeuriaensz,the baker, who had antagonizedmembersof
the court with his wisecracks and senile behavior, was
banished from Rensselaerswijckseveral times between
1644 and 1647 for being a nuisance.33 In 1647
Stuyvesantand his Council sentencedMichiel Picquet,
who had used scandalouslanguage about the Director-
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General, to be transported to Holland on the ship
Fulconer to servea term of eighteenyearsimprisonment
in Amsterdam’sRasphuis (workhouse).34

In September1652 Franz Gabrielsz from Delft was
brought before the Court of Fort OOrange for an
unspecified offense, committed against the daughter of
Goosen Gerritsz, which he confessed.He was ordered
brought to the whipping post for punishment.35Herman
Jansz van Valckenburgh, a troublemaker accused of
severaloffenses,including falsely saying that the wife of
the commissary had committed adultery with several
persons,wasordered“put in the flogging iron, with a few
rods hanging from the post above his head and on his
breast a sign with the words ‘False Accuser.“’ He was
also ordered banished from the jurisdiction for six consecutive years, on the condition that he would receive
harsher Dunishmentif he committed any further offenDuring aperiod of severalyearsin the 165Os,thecourt
of Fort Orange and Beverwijck handed out various
penalties to personswho had sold alcohol to the Indians.
In Beverwijck on 30 November 1655, the Fort Orange
commissary and officer charged that Jannitge Jans, the
wife of Adriaen Dircksz Vries, had sold brandy to a
certain Indian, despite the placard and ordinance against
it. The Court reported that the officer
demands. . . that the prisoner shall be brought to the place where
itiscustomarytoexecutejusticeandthatsheshalllherebepublicly
exposed at the whipping post and be punished with the rod;
furthermore. that all her property shall be declared forfeited for the
benefit of the officer, that she shall be forever banished from this
country and be condemned to pay the costs and expenses of the
trial.

However, on the following day the Court chose to be
more lenient, ordering her
. . . to be publicly exhibited at the whipping post, and the rod being
suspended above her head; declare her property, if she has any,
forfeited for the benefit of the officer, and order her, as soon as the
river is open, to leave this province forever, on pain of incurring
heavier punishment, and condemn her to pay the costs and expenses of the triaLg7

On 6 October 1656, the samecourt’s record reports
three other such cases:Egbertjen Egberts, innkeeper in
the village of Beverwijck, “has not hesitatedto sell beer
to the Indians , . . for sometupoesjens [leather pouches],
according to her own confession made without being
subjectedto pain or duress.” For this, Petrns Stuyvesant
and the other membersof the court fined her 300 guilders
and ordered her to remain under civil detention until the
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judgment was satisfied or satisfactory security was
given.3* Dirckie Harmense, another Beverwijck
innkeeper, also admitted providing beer to the Indians
for tupoesjens, which had resulted in some “sad
accidents.” The court imposed the same sentence.39
Willem Hoffmeyr, born in Brazil, aged about 20, was
found to have
1‘. . . peddled beer to the Indian barbarians . . . once with two half
barrels in a canoe and afterwards , . . . with five half barrels of good
and small beer mixed together, sailed up the r&r and sold and
peddled the beer among the Indians . . . while he was being
examined on account of the said offense and released on bail, has
not hesitated the same day to admit a drunken Indian to his house”
and sold him beer.

For this, he was ordered to remain in strict confinement
until he paid a fine of 500 guilders, after which he was
to be banished from the country for three years40 Such
penalties apparently failed to end the problem, for
severalcasesinvolving beersaleto the Indians continued
to be decided at Fort Orange. One of these incidents is
particularly revealing. In July 1658,Poulus Janssenwas
alleged to have snuck out of the fort at midnight to
exchangea caskof brandy for beaverpelts. He was fined
500 guilders and banished for six years. During his
interrogation, Janssennamedas his accomplice Hans de
Vosch, aged 45, the undersheriff. Due to his official
position, De Vosch was held under guard in his own
housewithout being placed in irons, and he managedto
escapethrough a window and fled to Catskill.41
Sentencesof imprisonment for set terms appear to
have beenrare in New Netherland and elsewhereduring
the seventeenth century, for several reasons. Prisons
were still regarded as places of detention rather than
punishment,andbecausetherewere no accommodations
to enable inmates to work to defray their expenses,
imprisonment was probably considered too expensive.
Aside from a tiny room in the fort, New Amsterdam
appearsto havebeenwithout a prison until the late 1650s
or early 166Os,when a former tavern that had become
the Studt Huys had part of its cellar designated for that
purpose.42The earliest apparentreferenceto a prison in
Rensselaerswijckdoes not appear until 9 January 1660
when CeesPott was ordered to be paid to dig a hole for
the gevungenhuis, jai1.43
The Dutch believed in public punishments, quickly
imposed. The time between detection, judgment, and
punishment seldom took more than a few (days.Dutch
criminal punishment, like their tenure, was.to be short
and sweet.
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